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19TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME—WORSHIP AID  

LITURGY OF THE WORD�

First Reading: Wisdom 18:6�9�

The night of the passover was known beforehand to our fathers, that, with sure knowledge of the oaths in which they put 

their faith, they might have courage. Your people awaited the salvation of the just and the destruction of their foes. For when 

you punished our adversaries, in this you glorified us whom you had summoned. For in secret the holy children of the good 

were offering sacrifice and putting into effect with one accord the divine institution. �

The word of the Lord.   Thanks be to God.�

��

��

Psalm 33�

The Gloria  �

Glory to God in the 

highest, and on earth peace 

to people of good will. We 

praise you, we bless you, 

we adore you, we glorify 

you, we give you thanks 

for your great glory, Lord 

God, heavenly King, O 

God almighty Father. Lord 

Jesus Christ, Only�begotten 

Son, Lord God, Lamb of 

God, Son of the Father, you 

take away the sins of the 

world, have mercy on us. 

You take away the sins of 

the world, receive our 

prayer.  You are seated at 

the right hand of the 

Father, have mercy on us. 

For you alone are the Holy 

One, you alone are the 

Lord, you alone are the 

Most High, Jesus Christ, 

with the Holy Spirit in the 

glory of God the Father. 

Amen.�



Second Reading: Hebrews 11:1�2, 8�19� �

Brothers and sisters: Faith is the realization of what is hoped for and evidence of things not seen. Because of it the ancients 

were well attested. By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to a place that he was to receive as an 

inheritance; he went out, not knowing where he was to go. By faith he sojourned in the promised land as in a foreign 

country, dwelling in tents with Isaac and Jacob, heirs of the same promise; for he was looking forward to the city with 

foundations, whose architect and maker is God. By faith he received power to generate, even though he was past the normal 

age �and Sarah herself was sterile� for he thought that the one who had made the promise was trustworthy. So it was that 

there came forth from one man, himself as good as dead, descendants as numerous as the stars in the sky and as countless as 

the sands on the seashore. �

All these died in faith. They did not receive what had been promised but saw it and greeted it from afar and acknowledged 

themselves to be strangers and aliens on earth, for those who speak thus show that they are seeking a homeland. If they had 

been thinking of the land from which they had come, they would have had opportunity to return. But now they desire a better 

homeland, a heavenly one. Therefore, God is not ashamed to be called their God, for he has prepared a city for them. By 

faith Abraham, when put to the test, offered up Isaac, and he who had received the promises was ready to offer his only son, 

of whom it was said, “Through Isaac descendants shall bear your name.” He reasoned that God was able to raise even from 

the dead, and he received Isaac back as a symbol. �

The word of the Lord.   Thanks be to God.�

�

Gospel: Luke 12:33�48�

Jesus said to his disciples: “Do not be afraid any longer, little flock, for your Father is pleased to give you the kingdom. Sell 

your belongings and give alms. Provide money bags for yourselves that do not wear out, an inexhaustible treasure in heaven 

that no thief can reach nor moth destroy. For where your treasure is, there also will your heart be. “Gird your loins and light 

your lamps and be like servants who await their master’s return from a wedding, ready to open immediately when he comes 

and knocks. Blessed are those servants whom the master finds vigilant on his arrival. Amen, I say to you, he will gird 

himself, have them recline at table, and proceed to wait on them. And should he come in the second or third watch and find 

them prepared in this way, blessed are those servants. Be sure of this: if the master of the house had known the hour when 

the thief was coming, he would not have let his house be broken into. You also must be prepared, for at an hour you do not 

expect, the Son of Man will come.” �

Then Peter said, “Lord, is this parable meant for us or for everyone?” And the Lord replied, “Who, then, is the faithful and 

prudent steward whom the master will put in charge of his servants to distribute the food allowance at the proper time? 

Blessed is that servant whom his master on arrival finds doing so. Truly, I say to you, the master will put the servant in 

charge of all his property. But if that servant says to himself, ‘My master is delayed in coming,’ and begins to beat the 

menservants and the maidservants, to eat and drink and get drunk, then that servant’s master will come on an unexpected day 

and at an unknown hour and will punish the servant severely and assign him a place with the unfaithful. That servant who 

knew his master’s will but did not make preparations nor act in accord with his will shall be beaten severely; and the servant 

who was ignorant of his master’s will but acted in a way deserving of a severe beating shall be beaten only lightly. Much 

will be required of the person entrusted with much, and still more will be demanded of the person entrusted with more.” �

The Gospel of the Lord.   Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.�
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Profession of Faith�The Nicene Creed�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light from 

Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all things were made. For us 

men and for our salvation he came down from heaven,�

[Bow] and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in 

accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in 

glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through 

the prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look 

forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
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1. When pain and sorrow weigh us down,�

Be near to us, O Lord;�

Forgive the weakness of our faith,�

and bear us up within your peaceful word.�

��

2. Our lives are but a single breath,�

We flower and we fade,�

Yet all our days are in your hands,�

So we return in love what love has made.�

EYE HAS NOT SEEN�

1. At that first Eucharist before you died,�

O Lord, you prayed that all be one in you;�

At this our Eucharist again preside,�

And in our hearts your law of love renew.�

O may we all one Bread, one Body be,�

Through this blest Sacrament of Unity.�

��

2. For all your church, O Lord, we intercede�

O make our lack of charity to cease;�

Draw us the nearer each to each we plead,�

By drawing all to you, O Prince of Peace.�

O may we all one Bread, one Body be,�

Through this blest Sacrament of Unity.�

3. We pray for those who wander from the fold; O bring them back, Good Shepherd of the sheep.�

� Back to the faith which saints believed of old, back to the Church which still that faith does keep.�

� O may we all one Bread, one Body be, through this blest Sacrament of Unity.�

��

4. So, Lord, at length when sacraments shall cease; May we be one with all your Church above;�

� One with your saints in one unending peace, one with your saints in one undbounded love.�

� O may we all one Bread, one Body be, through this blest Sacrament of Unity.�

WITH GRATEFUL HEARTS�
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1. Here, a million wounded souls �

are yearning just to touch you �

and be healed.�

Gather all your people, �

and hold them to your heart. �

��

2. Now we recreate your love, �

we bring the bread and wine �

to share a meal.�

Sign of grace and mercy, �

the presence of the Lord.�

��

3. Christ, the Father's great “Amen” �

to all the hopes and dreams �

of ev'ry heart,�

Peace beyond all telling, �

and freedom from all fear.�

��

4. See the face of Christ revealed �

in ev'ry person standing by your side,�

Gift to one another, �

and temples of your love.�
��

Text: Marty Haugen, b.1950, © 1980, GIA Publications, Inc.�

WE REMEMBER�
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LITURGICAL LIFE 

DAILY MASSES WEEK OF AUGUST 8�

  8:00 am � Saint Joseph Church� � Fr. Dale DeNinno�

� Monday, Wednesday, Friday�

  9:00 am� Saint Edward Church� � Fr. Bill Siple�

� Tuesday, Thursday, Friday�

10:00 am� Saint Scholastica Church� � Fr. Dale DeNinno�

� Tuesday and Thursday�

10:00 am� Saint Scholastica Church� � Fr. Bill Siple�

� Wednesday�

SATURDAY VIGIL MASSES�AUGUST 13�

  4:00 pm � Saint Joseph Church � � Fr. Bill Siple�

  5:00 pm� Saint Scholastica Church� � Fr. Dale DeNinno�

SUNDAY MASSES�AUGUST 14�

  8:00 am� Saint Edward Church� � Fr. Dale DeNinno�

  9:00 am� Saint Joseph Church� � Fr. Bill Siple�

  9:30 am� Saint Scholastica Church� � Fr. Dale DeNinno�

11:00 am� Saint Joseph Church� � Fr. Bill Siple�

11:30 am� Saint Mary Church� � Fr. Dale DeNinno�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

Every Thursday� �

  6:30�7:00 pm� Saint Scholastica Church  

Every Friday �

  9:30�10:00 am� Saint Edward Church�

Every Saturday �

11:30�Noon � � Saint Joseph Church �

�

Heavenly Father, �

our hearts are open to you �

as we discover the mystery of your love �

at work in our lives. �

Help us to rediscover each day �

the power of that same love �

through the sacred gift of our Catholic faith. �

�

Jesus our Lord, �

in baptism we connect our lives with you �

as disciples. �

Help us to reconnect each day �

and allow our faith life �

to be nourished by your Word and Sacrament �

through the prayer �

of our weekly attendance at Mass. �

�

Holy Spirit, �

breathe into us faith, hope and love �

as we commit ourselves �

to a new and bold Pentecost. �

Help us to recommit each day �

through our energy and resources �

to the life of our parish community. �

�

Give us the grace �

to rediscover, �

to reconnect �

and to recommit �

to all that is good and holy. �

You are God forever and ever. �

Amen. �

SCRIPTURE READINGS FOR THE WEEK�

Sunday�August 7�

Wisdom 18:6�9� Hebrews 11:1�2, 8�19� Luke 12:32�48 �

Monday�August 8�

Ezekiel 1:2�5, 24�28c� � Matthew 17:22�27�

Tuesday�August 9�

Ezekiel 2:8�3:4� � Matthew 18:1�5, 10, 12�14�

Wednesday�August 10�

2 Corinthians 9:6�10� �John 12:24�26�

Thursday�August 11�

Ezekiel 12:1�12� � Matthew 18:21�19:1�

Friday�August 12� �

Ezekiel 16:1�15, 60, 63� Matthew 19:3�12�

Saturday�August 13�

Ezekiel 18:1�10, 13b, 30�32� Matthew 19:13�15�

Sunday�August 14�

Jeremiah 38:4�6, 8�10� Hebrews 12:1�4� Luke 12:49�53 �
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MASS INTENTIONS 

SUNDAY� August 7�19
th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  8:00 am� † Joyce Penrose (Anne)   �

TUESDAY� August 9�Weekday in Ordinary Time �

  9:00 am� † Nora Leonard (Art & Jane Vogel) �

THURSDAY� August 11�Saint Clare �

  9:00 am� † A Special Intention (M.B.)  �

FRIDAY� August 12�Weekday in Ordinary Time �

  9:00 am� † Mary Louise Szelong (Joan McKay)  �

SUNDAY� August 14�20
th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  8:00 am� † Audrey Friel (Jack & Family)   �

SAINT EDWARD CHURCH�

SATURDAY� August 6�19
th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  5:00 pm� † Theresa Marsico, birthday (Tish Marsico)�

SUNDAY� August 7�19
th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  9:30 am� † James A. Wallace (Claire & Family)�

� Matthew Hussey � �

� (Arthur Hussey & Leanne Bender) �

TUESDAY� August 9�Weekday in Ordinary Time �

10:00 am� † Douglas Arturo, birthday �

� (Renee Arturo Kleiner)�

� † Alfreda Kopec � �

� (Dennis & Bernadine Bonessa)�

WEDNESDAY� August 10�Saint Lawrence �

10:00 am� † Johanna Wiant (Kathleen McAndrews)�

THURSDAY� August 11�Saint Clare �

10:00 am� † Jerry VanDemark (Patty & Paul Kennedy)�

� † Gwendolyn Colonna Allen �

� (The Allen Family)�

SATURDAY� August 13�20
th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  5:00 pm� The people of Christ the King Parish�

SUNDAY� August 14�20
th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  9:30 am� † Patricia Certo (Jo Certo)�

SAINT SCHOLASTICA CHURCH�

TABERNACLE VIGIL CANDLE�

Week of August 7�

Saint Scholastica:� For the health of the Holy Father�

� (Kathleen McAndrews)�

SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH�

SATURDAY� August 6�19
th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  4:00 pm� † Deceased Members of the Yacoboni Family 

� (Mark Yon)  �

SUNDAY� August 7�19
th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  9:00 am� † Kenneth Wagner (William & Rebecca Urso)  �

11:00 am� † Helen Dubil (Sandy Shock)  �

MONDAY� August 8�Saint Dominic �

  8:00 am� �† Giovanna & Aldo Settino (Children)�

� † Marie & Jacob Wuehrel (Gerri Panza)�

WEDNESDAY� August 10�Saint Lawrence �

  8:00 am� † Arturo Mascilli (Wife)  �

FRIDAY� August 12�Weekday in Ordinary Time �

  8:00 am� † Frank Fuhrer (James & Stephanie Kilcoyne) �

SATURDAY� August 13�20
th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  4:00 pm� † Shirley Pantano (Thomas Pantano)  �

SUNDAY� August 14�20
th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  9:00 am� † Benjamin Urso (William & Rebecca Urso)  �

11:00 am� † Edward Wierzbowski � �

� (The Wierzbowski Family)  �

REST IN PEACE�

Ronald Chatham � July 26, 2022�

Carol Krhovsky � July 29, 2022�

John Meinert � July 30, 2022�

David Ravella � August 1, 2022�

�

SAINT MARY CHURCH�

SUNDAY� August 7�19
th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

11:30 am� The people of Christ the King Parish �

� † Mario Ferraro �(Franco & Maria Ferraro)  �

SUNDAY� August 14�20
th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

11:30 am� † Rocco Panza (Frank & Brenda)  �

� † The Kost & Rios Families (Monica Rios)  �
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Christ the King Parish is looking to hire a full�

time person to oversee the upkeep of our many parish 

buildings. The minimum qualifications would include 

these: �

Education: High school degree or  its equivalent; 

building trades and general maintenance certificate. �

Experience: Five to seven years’ experience in related 

field. �

Knowledge/Skills: Exper ience in the operation of 

building systems such as electrical, plumbing, heating, 

air conditioning, HVAC controls, hardware, and 

roofing. Working knowledge and operation of power 

tools, routine construction and repair techniques; ability 

to work well under minimal supervision; capacity to 

take direction; strong attention to detail; physically 

capable of lifting and moving objects up to 50 lbs. as 

necessary. �

Summary of Job: Supervise the maintenance, 

renovation, restoration, and upkeep of the parish 

buildings, including mechanical, plumbing, and 

electrical systems. Conducts preventative maintenance, 

safety and energy conservation audits. Works with full 

and part�time custodial staff and may also supervise 

outside contractors. �

Interested individuals should contact the Pastor, 

Father Dale DeNinno, at 412�963�8885 x103 or Lori 

McKinniss, the parish Business Manager, at 412�963�

8885 x104. �

�

MADONNA OF JERUSALEM �

CHURCH UPDATE�

Mariani & Richards has built the scaffolding and 

the repair work has begun. It was estimated that the 

project would take four weeks, although life is what 

happens while you make other plans. Already there are 

newly discovered problems that will need additional 

attention. The original cost of the job at $62,990 is 

likely to go higher. Stay tuned . . . .�

�

�

PARISH SHARE PROGRAM�

This weekend (August 6�7) is our regularly 

scheduled second collection which is taken on the first 

weekend of every month for the Parish Share Program 

in the Diocese of Pittsburgh. The 2022 assessment for 

Christ the King Parish is $212,895. Your generosity 

moves us ever closer to reaching that goal and the 

likelihood of surpassing it. That is good news since 

excess PSP dollars remain in the parish and may be 

used to support parish programs and help with building 

maintenance and improvements on the churches.  �

�

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE�

4:00  � � � Saint Joseph �

5:00 � � � Saint Scholastica �

8:00 � � � Saint Edward �

9:00 � � � Saint Joseph �

9:30 � � � Saint Scholastica �

11:00 �� � Saint Joseph �

11:30 �� � Saint Mary �

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE�

8:00 � � � Saint Joseph �

� � � Mon, Wed, Fri�

*9:00 �� � Saint Edward �

� � � Tues, Thurs, Fri�

10:00 �� � Saint Scholastica �

� � � Tues, Wed, Thurs�

*The 9:00 o’clock Mass on Tuesday and Thursday will 

move to Madonna of Jerusalem Church on 9
th

 Street in 

Sharpsburg when the exterior repair work is completed 

on the church.�

WEEKLY CONFESSION SCHEDULE�

6:30�7:00 pm �� Saint Scholastica �

� � � Every Thursday night�

9:30�10:00 am � � Saint Edward �

� � � Every Friday  morning�

11:30�Noon � � Saint Joseph �

� � � Every Saturday morning�

A LETTER FROM OUR PASTOR 
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Mass 

Intentions that are already scheduled for a weekend or 

weekday Mass will obviously be honored. If they are 

scheduled on a day or Mass time that has been affected by 

the change, they will be moved to the nearest possible date. 

In many instances they will have to be doubled up with an 

already scheduled intention. All Masses with their intention 

will be offered through the remainder of 2022. Please note 

that the 2023 will be 

printed in the bulletin on the five weekends of October, 

2022. �

Christ the King Respect Life Committee: On 

Monday, August 8, we will be meeting at 1 pm at Genesis in 

Bellevue to return the remaining baby bottles and to tour 

their facility. Anyone who would like to join us is welcome. 

We will carpool from Saint Scholastica, leaving about 

12:30. If you would like to participate, please email Cathy: 

respectlife@ChristtheKingpgh.org or call 412�551�3204. If 

you have a bottle at home, empty or full, please bring it in to 

the Saint Scholastica office by 1 pm on Monday.�

Saint Joseph Preschool has availability in the two�year�

old and three�year�old programs for the 2022�23 school 

year. If you are interested in registering, please email Terri 

at�TWeir@christthekingpgh.org. �

The Woman’s Catholic Bible Group invites all women 

of Christ the King Parish, as well as those from neighboring 

parishes, who are interested in learning more about their 

faith to participate in our study of the First Book of Samuel. 

No prior participation is necessary. Cost of the text is $55. 

There will be an informational ‘welcome back’ session for 

current and new participants on Tuesday, September 6, at 

1:00 pm in the St. Scholastica Hall. The study will include 

two nine�week sessions with the fall session beginning the 

following Tuesday, September 13, from 1:00 to 3:00 pm in 

St. Scholastica Hall. Returning students are asked to mail 

their check by August 10 to Mary Wilson, 104 Foxtop Road, 

Pittsburgh, 15238. For additional information or to register, 

call 412�963�0918.�

Help Neighbors Helping Neighbors: Our parish 

conference of the St. Vincent DePaul Society has been 

informed that it, along with Aspinwall Meals on Wheels, 

will be beneficiaries of the Fox Chapel Area Rotary Club’s 

Charity Golf Classic. The event will be held at River Forest 

Country Club on Monday, September 19. You can help 

make the event a success by becoming a sponsor and /or 

golfer. The proceeds will benefit these two volunteer 

organizations helping the needy in our area. For information 

contact Jim Michaels at 412�979�3237 or email to 

hjmichaels@comcast.net.�

Do you have extra pairs of tennis shoes hanging 

around the house? Set them aside for the Fox Chapel 

Garden Club’s tennis shoe recycling collection next month. 

All brands of athletic shoes are accepted�no cleats. Look 

for collection boxes in several of our churches in September. 

Once collected the shoes will be sorted into usable and not 

usable groups. The usable shoes will be given to local 

charities. The unusable, worn�out shoes will be packed and 

shipped to Nike’s Reuse�A�Shoe program where they will 

be ground and reused in playground mat,\s, running tracks, 

carpet underlayment, basketball courts and more.�

�

�

 

�

Collection for:  �

July 30 & 31� $25,478�

Please make checks payable to “Christ the King Parish”�

Thank you for your generosity! �

NEWS and ANNOUNCEMENTS 

August 7: Parish Share 

August 21: Catholic Communications &  

Catholic University of America 

205 Brilliant Ave, Aspinwall 

PA 15215�

 412�781�7927    �

Email: office@cdtca.org�

Website: www.cdtca.org�

Mark Grgurich, Principal    �
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CDTCA’s annual Golf Outing is Monday, October 10, at 

the Fox Chapel Golf Club. Individual golfers and foursomes 

are welcome! We’re also looking for corporate sponsors. 

Please call the school office at 412�781�7927 for more 

information. �
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A.R.M. is in need of the following items for our 

lunches for Light of Life Rescue Mission: lunches in a box 

(tuna or chicken salad with crackers), chewing gum, small 

snack bags of chips, cookies, raisins, granola bars, packs of 

crackers, drinks (either pouches, boxes, or powder in a tube), 

candy, and fruit cups. Items can be dropped off at St. Francis 

of Assisi Church from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm Monday through 

Thursday. Thank you for your continued support!�

A Holy Hour and Benediction will be held on Sunday, 

August 14, at 1:30pm followed by a Calix meeting from 2:45 

to 3:45 pm.�

Fr. Michael will give a spiritual reflection on Monday, 

August 15, at 7:00 pm in Saint Francis Church. The topic is 

“From Despair to Hope,” based on Psalm 51. The reflection 

is open to anyone and will also be livestreamed on our 

Facebook page, Addiction Recovery Ministry Pittsburgh.�

A.R.M. is sponsoring a Celebration of Recovery on 

Sunday, September 18, from 7�9 pm at Atithi Studio, 1020 

North Canal Street, in Sharpsburg. We are featuring an 

evening of music, art, food, and information as we celebrate 

recovery from a substance use disorder. �

A.R.M. is hosting a Thanksgiving dinner for those in 

recovery, those suffering from a substance use disorder, and 

their loved ones on Thursday, November 24, from 3�6 pm in 

the hall of St. Francis church. �

Father Michael has participated in a podcast that 

will be available online next week. Please look for more 

details in  next week’s bulletin.�

SOCIAL OUTREACH 

Members of our community who are in need of short�

term assistance can contact the CTK Saint Vincent de Paul 

Society at svdp@ChristtheKingpgh.org or 412�254�4446.�

The St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry serves local 

families in need every month. We are always in need of 

non�perishable food items. We are also in need of: paper 

towels, Kleenex, and single�serve packages of cookies and 

crackers. Please use the bins in the churches or drop off at 

the pantry on Tuesday morning from 8:30 � 11:00 am at 

Saint Mary Church, Almayer Way, Sharpsburg.�

The Aspinwall Homeless Ministry is not currently 

accepting donations of clothing. However, they are very 

much in need of powdered or shelf�stable milk as well as 

ready�to�serve soup with pull tab lids, preferably beef, 

minestrone, chicken noodle or tomato. They are also 

looking for inflatable mattresses with pumps. Please leave 

donations in plastic bags in the gray bins at the Saint 

Scholastica church entrance. Donations of Giant Eagle gift 

cards are always gratefully accepted. They can be brought 

to the Saint Scholastica church office. �

Christ the King Parish provides a hot meal for the 

women’s shelter at Bethlehem Haven on the first Sunday of 

each month and the men’s shelter at Community House on 

the fourth Saturday of each month. For details on how you 

can participate in this ministry, go to 

ChristtheKingpgh.org/shelter�meals.�
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ADDICTION RECOVERY MINISTRY NEWS�

St. Francis of Assisi Church � 2599 Freeport Rd, Pittsburgh, 

15238�

412�378�9290 � rhaasarm@gmail.com �

addictionrecoveryministrypittsburgh.org�

Facebook & YouTube: Addiction Recovery Ministry Pittsburgh�

Around the Diocese . . .  

Medjugorje Pilgrimage October 17�27, 2022: Join us on a spiritual journey of great grace to The Shrine of Our Lady, 

Queen of Peace in Medjugorje. While in Medjugorje, we will attend daily Holy Mass, Adoration, climb Apparition Hill and 

Cross Mountain, visit other villages, and attend the talks of any visionaries that may be present. We will tour Dubrovnik 

with overnight stay. Price of $3,300 includes: round�trip airfare from Pittsburgh; all transfers in luxury motor coach, 

breakfast and dinner while at Hotel Villa Grace in Medjugorje, overnight in Dubrovnik, all applicable taxes and English 

speaking guide. Deposit of $500 due by September 1. Please contact Bernadette Burke 412�563�3857, email: 

marystravel2@gmail.com  �

Retrouvaille: A Lifeline for Married Couples: Retrouvaille offers help to couples experiencing trouble in their 

marriage. The weekend and post sessions focus on rebuilding marriage through better communication, listening, and 

understanding. Call today to begin the healing process beginning with a weekend on September 30, 2022. Contact 

Retrouvaille at 412�277�3434. E�mail 3041R@helpourmarriage.org. More information is available at helpourmarriage.org. �



Registration for the Sacraments of 

First Reconciliation, First Holy 

Communion, and Confirmation for 

2022�23 is now open!�

ALL families who wish for their children to 

receive Sacrament(s) at Christ the King 

Parish MUST complete the registration 

form by scanning the code below, or by 

visiting https://christthekingpgh.org/

sacramental�preparation.�

�

All students NOT enrolled in Catholic School must also be enrolled in 

and attend Family Faith Formation sessions in addition to the Sacramental 

Preparation Session each month.�

Children who ARE enrolled at CDTCA or another Catholic School 

wishing to receive the Sacraments at Christ the King Parish must complete 

the Sacramental Registration form but are NOT required to register for and 

attend Family Faith Formation sessions. In order to build a sense of 

community among everyone preparing to celebrate the Sacraments, we ask 

that our students enrolled in a Catholic School join us for retreats, but they 

are not required to attend the monthly preparations sessions.  �

If your child needs to prepare for First Reconciliation and First 

Communion and is NOT in the second grade, or your child needs to 

prepare for Confirmation and is NOT in eighth grade, please contact Sara 

Octave as soon as possible to discuss preparation options.�

For more information regarding Sacraments at Christ the King Parish, visit 

our website or contact Sara Octave at soctave@christthekingpgh.org/412�

676�7211.��

DATE� TIME� EVENT� LOCATION�

Sunday, August 7� 3:00pm� Women's Shelter Meal� Saint Joseph upper parking lot�

August 9 � August 12� 9:00am�Noon� Camp Helping Hand� Saint Joseph Church�

Thursday, August 11� 6:30pm� St. Vincent de Paul Society Meeting�
Food Pantry, St. Mary Church 

Basement�

PARISH INFORMATION 
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Christ the King parents, are you 

ready for a new year? Registration for 

2022�2023 Family Faith Formation is 

now open. Go to https://

christthekingpgh.org/faith�formation or 

scan the QR code to register your 

family for a faith�filled journey!�

�

�

�

�

�

Our Faith Formation program is 

in need of volunteers. We are 

looking for faith�filled people who 

enjoy working with children to help our 

Catechists in their classroom sessions 

as Catechist Aides, as well as people 

who can help with session hospitality 

and preparation of materials. All 

volunteers over the age of 18 must have 

current clearances on file. Visit https://

christthekingpgh.org/support�faith�

formation�at�christ�the�king�parish or 

scan the QR code to sign up today!�

�

AUGUST 7, 2022 | 19TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

First Reconciliation & First �

Holy Communion Registration �

(Second Grade*)�

��

��

��

��

�Confirmation Registration �

(Eighth Grade*)�

��

��

��



B4567898: Celebrated during any of the weekend liturgies or 

immediately after the following liturgies: 4:00pm or 11:00am at 

Saint Joseph, 11:30am at Saint Mary, 5:00pm at Saint 

Scholastica. First�time parents must complete a baptism 

preparation class. Contact the parish office for details. �

W:;;7<=8: Celebrated at 2:00pm on Saturdays. Contact the 

parish office to set up a meeting with a priest at least six months 

before the desired date. �

F><:?4@8: Offered at 10:00 or 10:30am, Monday through 

Saturday. The funeral home will contact the parish office. �

A<A7<67<= AB 6C: S7DE: Available to those who are 

chronically ill. Please contact the parish office to request an 

appointment.�

S4D?49:<6 AB R:DA<D7@7467A<: See the bulletin schedule for 

times and locations. �

M488 I<6:<67A<8: Offered at each Mass for deceased loved 

ones or for other special intentions. Please call the parish office 

to schedule or visit our website at ChristtheKingpgh.org/forms�

and�downloads.�

F497@F F476C FA?9467A<: Offered for grades K�8 on Sunday 

afternoons and Wednesday evenings at Saint Joseph Church, 

September through April. Contact the Faith Formation Office at 

412�963�8885 for details or to register.�

VA@><6::? O55A?6><767:8: All parishioners are encouraged 

to contribute their time and talents to the church. We have 

opportunities to serve at Mass as lectors, Extraordinary 

Ministers of Communion, ushers, music ministers and altar 

servers. Please contact the parish office for information on all 

our volunteer opportunities. All staff and volunteers in the 

Diocese of Pittsburgh are required to obtain clearances and 

training to comply with the Safe Environment Policy. See 

diopitt.org/compliance or contact the parish office for details.�

M:9G:?8C75: To register at Christ the King Parish, update 

your contact information, or let us know if you or a family 

member is homebound or has moved to a nursing home, please 

use the form below, contact the parish office, or visit our 

website at: ChristtheKingpgh.org/join�our�parish.�

SACRAMENTS and MORE�

Christ the King Parish Membership Form 

Name:  

Address:  

 

City:                                                                                                                          
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Saint Joseph Church/Administrative Center�

342 Dorseyville Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15215�

Parish@ChristtheKingpgh.org | 412�963�8885 | Fax: 412�963�1945�

Office Hours: Monday thru Friday 8:30am�4:30pm�

Saint Edward Church�

450 Walnut Street, Blawnox, PA 15238 | 412�828�4066 �

Office Hours: Friday 8:30am�12:30pm�

Saint Francis Church�

2599 Freeport Rd, Harmar, PA 15238 �

Madonna of Jerusalem Church�

201 9
th

 Street, Sharpsburg, PA 15215 | 412�784�8700    �

Office Hours: Monday & Friday 8:30am�12:30pm�

Saint Mary Church�

210 Garnier Street, Sharpsburg, PA 15215 �

Saint Scholastica Church�

309 Brilliant Avenue, Aspinwall, PA 15215 |  412�781�0186  �

Office Hours: Monday thru Friday 8:30am�1:30pm�

Fr. Dale DeNinno  � Pastor�

412�963�8885 x 103  �  Parish@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

Fr. William Siple  � �  Parochial Vicar�

412�781�0186 x 403�   WSiple@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

Deacon Robert Wertz, Jr.�

412�784�8700 � RWertz@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

��

Fr. Michael Decewicz � In Residence�

�

CLERGY�

FAITH FORMATION & �

YOUTH MINISTRY�

Sara Octave� Director of Faith Formation�

412�963�8885 x 105 �  SOctave@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

Andrew Bechman            Director  of Adult Faith Formation�

412�781�0186 x 405� ABechman@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

Meredith Troyan � Coordinator of Youth Ministry�

412�963�8885 x 106�  MTroyan@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

MUSIC MINISTRY�

Virginia Ambrose�

412�781�0186 x 404�   VAmbrose@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

Thomas Octave �

412�867�5032 � TOctave@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

David Volcheck   �

412�651�2067 �  DVolcheck@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

ADMINISTRATIVE 

STAFF�

LaVerne Manes�  Safe Environment Coordinator�

412�781�0186 x 402� LManes@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

Pat Markelewicz�  Administrative Assistant�

412�784�8700 x 201�  PMarkelewicz@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

Lori McKinniss � Business Manager/Bookkeeper�

412�963�8885 x 104� LMcKinniss@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

Kathi Sterling � Administrative Assistant�

412�963�8885 x 101�       Parish@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

Debbie VanDemark�  Administrative Assistant�

412�781�0186 x 401�  DVanDemark@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

Marilyn Welsh  �  Administrative Assistant�

412�828�4066 x 301�  MWelsh@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

SAINT JOSEPH PRESCHOOL�

Nancy Whistler �  Director�

412�963�8885 x 107�

Terri Weir � Administrative Assistant�

412�963�8885 x 107 �  TWeir@ChristtheKingpgh.org�

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE�

Custodial Staff:�

Jerry Auen�

Scott Auen�

Todd Daigneau �

Franco Ferraro �

�

Website: www.ChristtheKingpgh.org�

Diocesan Victim Assistance Hotline: 1�888�808�1235 �

PA Child Line: 1�800�932�0313��

To watch our weekend Mass and other devotions online go 

to ChristtheKingpgh.org/mass�videos�

Subscribe to Flocknote to receive updates by text or email:�

Text “CTKpgh” to the number “84576”�

OR go to CTKpgh.flocknote.com�

Follow us on Facebook at:�

Christ the King Parish | @CTKpgh�

PARISH STAFF and CONTACTS 
CHURCHES�

AUGUST 7, 2022 | 19TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
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Lawrence H. Bock, F.D., Supervisor
Emily E. Bock, F.D.
R. Dennis Hughes, F.D.
Kenneth L. Rush, F.D.

Bock Funeral
Home, Ltd.

SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1868

1500 Mt. Royal Blvd.,
Glenshaw, PA 

412.486.8500
www.bockltd.com

GENTILCORE
 JEWELERS

Fox Chapel Plaza
1155 Freeport Road

Pittsburgh, PA 15238

(412) 782-2022
Fine Jewelers
for over 40 Years

For all your Home Care Needs
1737 Freeport Rd • Arnold, PA

724-339-1117
www.careathome.us

Flatbed Towing • Rust Repairs
Insurance Claims • Free Estimates

 Authorized Dealer

(412) 828-7051
367 Rich Hill Rd. • Cheswick   Brian Tuche, OwnerDesigner Surfaces for Floors and Walls

Residential • Commercial
412-828-7847 • www.riverviewcarpet.com

John P. Donovan
attorney

Wills & Estates
434 Allegheny River Blvd., Ste 200

Oakmont, PA

412-826-9513

WORRELL FUNERAL HOME, INC
Established 1866

Brian McGuire, Supervisor
 Sharpsburg, PA 412-782-2211

Contact Sue Novosel to 
place an ad today! 
snovosel@4LPi.com or 
(800) 477-4574 x6318

The 
Preferred
Realty

Mary Grace
Ferraro
million $ producer
The Preferred Realty
Cell: 412-559-2604
Office: 412-782-3700 
MGFerraro@TPRSold.com

Contact me for a Free Comparative 
Home Market Analysis

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC
MaryGraceFerraro.ThePreferredRealty.com 

smilesbysmith.com • info@smilesbysmith.com

1376 Freeport Road, #1B • Fox Chapel, PA 15238
412-963-7760

4284 Route 8, Suite 100 • Allison Park, PA 15101
412-487-1487

Bradley D. Smith, D.M.D.

301 23rd Street
Sharpsburg, PA 15215

412-408-3069
twothreestorage@hotmail.com
www.23rdstreetstorage.com

412-247-5563
joseph@vigliottiscapes.com

vigliottiscapes.com

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED • BONDED
Commercial & Residential Roofing
Commercial Coatings  — Sheet Metal

5642 Steubenville Pike • 412-200-2798
office.mcchesneylueckroofing@gmail.com

724-325-1355
General Contractor

Specializing in Restoration
www.brynent.com
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KOTCHEY
AUTO REPAIR INC.

STATE INSPECTION & EMISSIONS 
 STEERING & SUSPENSION SERVICES

WHEEL ALIGNMENT & BRAKE SERVICES
TIRES • EXHAUST • OIL CHANGES

GENERAL REPAIRS • TRANSMISSION REPAIR 
 ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

Call Today & Schedule Your Appointment
412.781.7536

1860 Middle St • Sharpsburg, 15215

“Quality Service & Repair 
at a Price That’s Fair”

Hours: Mon-Thurs 8am-7pm | Fri: 8am-6pm | Sat: 8:30am-3pm

DISCOVER
Goldfish Swim School!
Goldfish Swim School is the premier learn-to-swim
facility for kids ages 4 months to 12 years. We use
our holistic philosophy, The Science of SwimPlay®,
to build life skills both in and out of the water using
play-based learning in a fun and safe environment.

• LESSONS FOR KIDS 4 MONTHS - 12YEARS
• SHIVER-FREE, 90-DEGREE POOL
• 30-MINUTE WEEKLY CLASSES
• FLEXIBLE CLASS TIMES

WEXFORD | 724.799.8850
PETERS TOWNSHIP | 724.942.SWIM
FOX CHAPEL | 412.968.6100
goldfishswimschool.com | 

Leigh Friday
Realtor®

C: 412.977.3310
O: 412.963.6300

Your Neighbor, 
Your Realtor!

Welcome Home!

leighfriday@howardhanna.com
leighfriday.howardhanna.com

Perman Funeral Home
& Cremation Services

412-486-3600
Call us for

an Accurate Price Quote
*Without Surprise Charges

www.permanfuneralhome.com
Preneed planning available

We accept the Catholic Funeral Plan

Frank Perman
Funeral Director, Supervisor

Contact Sue Novosel to 
place an ad today! 
snovosel@4LPi.com or 
(800) 477-4574 x6318

Lauren Shepherd

 Office: (412) 963-6300
 Mobile: (302) 379-4577
Helping turn houses into HOMES
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3100 E. Carson St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15203

(412) 488-8844

WEDDELL-AJAK
FUNERAL HOME

Traditional Services & Cremation Options • Advanced Planning • Monuments
We Accept All Prepaid Funeral Arrangements

100 Center Avenue, Aspinwall, PA 15215    v    (412) 781-1897    v    www.weddellajak.com

Paul R. Ajak III
Funeral Director

Paul R. Ajak II
Funeral Director

SHADYSIDE
6214 Walnut Street

412-661-6282
Edward G. McCabe, Supv.

BLOOMFIELD
5300 Penn Avenue

412-661-3134
Edward G. McCabe Jr., Supv.

MMccCABE BROS. INC.CABE BROS. INC.
F U N E R A L  H O M E S

Owned and Operated by the McCabe Family

NANCY   NANCY   TABACJAR   WARETABACJAR   WARE

multi-million $ producer

Office
(412) 487-3200 x1251

Cell
(412) 848-1661

nancyware@tprsold.com

D&R AUTO BODY
412-781-7574

1501 S. Canal St. 
Sharpsburg, PA

ray urbash & ray jr.

Robert E. Neely
Funeral Director
2208 Mount Royal Boulevard
Glenshaw, PA 15116
412-486-4546
www.NeelyFuneralHome.com

LEASE BUYOUTS
LOAN PAYOFFS
CLASSIC CARS

TOWERAUTOSALES.COM

 CONFUSED ABOUT  MEDICARE?

Call 412.716.4942
Or email Crystalmanning33@gmail.com

REMOVE THE 
FEAR, 

UNCERTAINTY, 
AND COSTLY 

MISTAKES

I CAN
HELP!

Medicare decisions can be confusing – call for a one-to-one no 
charge consultation with a Licensed Medicare Advisor.
Medicare recipients and those that assist with decisions need to be 
informed of the best options based on their individual situation.

Crystal A Manning Licensed Medicare Advisor

Join our team!! College Grads! 

PEAK is hiring Management 

Trainees with 0-3 years of 

experience

View our jobs at
www.peaktechnical.com

Christopher Wehrle
REALTOR®

The Preferred Realty
1376 Freeport Road

Pittsburgh, PA 15238

412-782-3700 x3950

412-215-5111 Cell

cwehrle@TPRSold.com

ChristopherWehrle.ThePreferredRealty.com
       A member of  the franchise system of  BHH Affiliates, LLC

Daniel T. D’Alessandro
Supervisor

930 Center Avenue
Blawnox, PA 15238
412-828-5700“The Light of Lasting Memories”

Thomas M. Smith
Funeral Director Emeritus

Giuffre Law Office is a registered business name of Jones, Gregg, Creehan & Gerace, LLP

Trust 
Who You 

Know

412-781-7900
paul@giuffrelawoffice.com

Paul J. Giuffre, Esquire
221 Commercial Avenue

Aspinwall


